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Pottorf, Rance,
Asmus To Be
Class Speakers
"The Americas" Theme
· For Commencement
Exercises, June 4
Rita Pottorf, William Rance and
Homer Asmus, first, fifth and
seventh honor graduates, will speak
at the commencement exercises to
be held June 4 at ·8:15 p. m . in fue
auditorium.
The central theme of the commencement being "The Ainericas,"
Rance will speB!k first on "The
Western Hemisphere." The second
oration, "I Ain an Ainerican ·youth,"
' will he delivered 'by Miss Pottorf.
Asmus will speak on "Unitec,l We
Stand".
One ltmndred eighty-six seni()ll'S
will participate in the 25th annual
commencement in the ;p resent '.High
school building, with enrollment
falling several short of last year's
graduating class. The seniors will
be Qlltertained at an up,perclass
prom hy the juniors toniglht iri the
high school gymnasium.

Books for Soldiers
IsLibrary's Plea
Have you a number of old books
lying around in your att~ :that no
one will ever look at again? Why
not get rid of them and at t lfe
same time he patriotic? For severa}
months the public and school libraries have been collecting books to
send rto various army camps for
the soldiers to read. Don't you
think this is a good way to rid
your homes of ·a great fire hazard
as well as he1Ping some soldier to
while away his few leisure hours?
You do? Then, when youx mother
cleans the upper premises of your
house, ·b e stire to save the books
and bring them to the school Iibrary rto be sent to the army camps
through the Sal.em rpublic library. ~

Wartime Atmosphere
Enters
Sewing Class
/
The wartime atmosplhere is now
entering the routine work of the
Home Economics &!wing department as it is combining with many
industries of today.
The girls of Miss Zimmerman's
Sewing classes are showing the effect of the war on the "Styles of
Miss Teen Age" and tJhe result is
slacks, slac:ks of eve~ style and
color along with sports dresses of
many designs.
The last week of the school year
will be spent on the caire and repair of clothing.

14.268 REGISTER
FOR SUGAR
11he sugar rationing in the elementary schools closed Thursday
evening, May 7. From now on,
people who wish to register will
apply to the S'ugarRationing board.
The r ecent registration showed
14,268 applications, which gives a
pretty accurate number for the population of Salem.
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Rev. Carl Asmus
To Speak at Service
Reverend Carl Asmus, minister
of the First Methodist Church of
Salem, will preach the sermon at
the baccalaureate service on SUnday, May 31, at 7:30 in the Salem
High school auditorium.
The Salem Ministerial association
rwill have charge of the order of
the service.

Brooks Awards
To Be Made

omo,

MORE
WEEKS

MAY 22,, 194-2

PRICE 5 CENTS

Art Scheib
To Head
Thespians

Juniors Will Entertain
Seniors At Annual
Prom Tonight, 9 - 12
Seven Juniors Admitted
By Dramatic Club
At Meeting Monday

Art Scheib was elected · president
of the Salem High troupe of National Thespians at a meeting Monday night in the High school auditorium. Howard Coy was chosen
vice president and Irene Fratila,
secretary-treasurer. They will serve
the club for the next school year.
Retiring officers are Charles Lind,
Wayne Steffel and Jean Carey.
Seven juniors were also admitted
to the club . at tJhe initiation held
the same night. Having earned,
12 or more points for outstanding\
work in dramatics, the seven took
part in both the formal initiation
and the informal, a form of slow
mental torture.
Those elected to membership were
Faye Cozad, Irene Fratila, Mary
Byers, Gene McArtor, Virginia Snyder, Marjory Fredericks and Herbert Hansell.
A picnic to be held June 3 at
Mill Creek park in Youngstown is
being planned 'by the new members.

Winners of awards in the annual
BrOCllks !Literary contest will be announced next Wednesday morning
in the Salem higih school auditmium. The first place winriers in the
short stmy and essay divisions will
read their selections. Finalists in
<the poetry and oration sections
will also present their entries.
The Brooks contest was instituted by Attorney Clharles Twing
Brooks for the purpose of stimulating better English amo ng ;t he . students of Salem high school. It -i.S
divided into four divisions : sh6rt
st ory, essay, poetry and oration.
Preliminary judging in the cont est was done by Salem higih school
t eachers who have majored in English. Final judge in all four divisions was iDr. E. C'. Ekler of !Mount
Union college, Alliance, Ohio. Dr.
Elder will also be present ne:ict
Wednesda y morning to judge the
poetry and orations.
Poetry and orations will be · judAbout this tim-e every year the
ged on 90 per cent, ~ontent, and
studious studes start thinkin' of
10 per cent delivery.
how they are going to spend their
vacation. Of course there won't be
any names mentioned 1b ut for the
sake of those who don't know what
to do, it might be possible to follow these examples. ·
One of the luckier lads with a
leg for sprinting has decided to
Many changes have come to the
move a tent near Reilly stadium
halls of Salem High scihool since
and then race around the track
1942. This is now -1952. The school
night, morn and between meals.
has been enlarged, and there is
A certain lovely lady has decided
now a splendid cafeteria large
that she will practice singing lesenough to accommodate all of its
sons every single day no matter
two thousand students. After rten what the neiglhbors say-they don't
years let us see what the members say much, really.
of the class Of '42 haVe accomplished
A couple of other co-eds have
during this time. A few repre- decided to go to summer school and
sentatives of the class have re- continue their precious education,
turned rto pay their respects to the instead of diverting their ·t ime to
old Alma !Mater.
lighter things.
There is Bill Dunlap telling a
Then, too, a journalistic-minded
group of gasping Fres!hmen how he coed has decided to try her hand
put over one of the greatest deals at the art of newspaper work, right
·W all Street ever saw.
here in our fair city. More and
Alyse Kuniewicz iS eX1Plaining to more of the lads have decided to
an interested audience how she take their "converts" and just roam
became one of the world's greatest around the countryside with fishbrain surgeons.
ing tackle on one side and a friend
Maylbelle Huston has just re- on the other. All in all, though,
turned from Los Angeles where she almost everyone has managed to
directed the University of <Jali- come to the conclusion that there
fornia hand as they paraded for tJhe is work to be done and they're gain'
to do it.
!President of the United States.
Salvadore "Tut" Guappone, who
during his four years in college First Aid Film
was Notre !Dame's star football Shown at
H. S.
player, is rambunotiously demon--- - - strating some of his ·b etter :p lays.
The First Aid committee of the
Bill 'R ance is now the owner of Salem Red Cross Chapter showed a
the Salem Pirates and is bragging film m the auditorium of Salem
that they will take the pennant for High school Thursday evening, May
1952.
7. This .film was entitled "Before
Wayne Steffel, known as Ronald the Doctor Comes" and demonFriske of the movies, h0,s consented strated proper methods of first aid
to appear before the student body in case of injuries.

S. H.S. Students Give
Vacation Tips

Ten Years Makes
Difference In Class

Sr

Bob Pattie And His 13-Piece Orchestra
From New York. Will Play For
Dancing At Annual S. H. S. Classic

Students Favor
New Program
Almost half the high school students in the United States favor
an accelerated college program
which will enable .them to complete
their educations more quickly as
'
called for by the present emergency.
This is revealed in the results of
a recent survey conducted by Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinots, among 9,354 high school students throughout the country.
Forty-eight per cent of the students queried said that they preferred one of three types of accelerated programs to the traditional
four-year course with annual smnmer vacat ions. PercentB!ges ,ranged
from 35 per cent on Chicago's North
Slhore to 54 per cent in the western states.
Fifty per cent of the ·boys and
45 per cent of the girls favored acceleration, but indications were that
many ,boys voted a;gainsit speedups
because they must work during the
summer vacations.
Most popular of three suggested
faster programs was one calling for
three regular years and two summer quarters, averaging sixteen or
seventeen hours each, with graduation coming in June of the third
year. This was selected by 20,6 per
cent of the students who voted, or
43.5 per cent of the students who
favored acceleration.
The second choice among speedup program was one calling for
three regular year~ and three summer quarters, averaging fifteen
hours each, with graduation in August of the third year. This was
chosen by 17.3 per cent of the students who voted, or 36.2 per cent
of those who favored changes.
Only 9.6 per cent of the students
voting favored the third suggestion,
involving two and one-half regular
years and -two summer quarters, averaging eighteen lhoura each, with
graduation coming in March of the
third year.

Varsity S Picnic
To Be June 3
The date for the Varsity s pienic has been set for the afternoon
of June 3 and will be held at Mill
Creek park in Youngstown.
The committees are: Food, Phil
Cozad, chairman, Dick Ou1'berson,
Bill Shoop; transportation : Dick
Greene, chairman, Bob Scullion,
Glenn Weigand and Frank Hagan.
Entertainment : Salvadore Guappone, chairman, Bill Rance and
Bob Ruffing and Jim Berger.

Anlid icicles, penguins and other
decorations suggesting the A.retie,
approximately 300 juniors and
seniors will tonight dance to the
music of Bob Pattie and his 13
piece orchestra at the annual upperclass prom. Dancing will •b e held
in the high school gym from &-12.
-Refreshments will !be served from
10-11 :30 to dancers. Agr,o upof sophomores will serve. Committees for
this work are: 'Mr. Herlb Brown and
Miss Myrtle Cratty, faculty advisers; Bob Cibula, Bill Benson,
Jack Rance, Jim Primm, Dick Scullion, Martha Hollinger, Claire Hioks,
Ina Mae Getz, Dorothy Galchiok
and Jean Dilworth.
· An informal skit will :b e presented
at intermission lby juniors on the
entertainment committee. Those
participating in this will ·b e Ba11bara
Brtan, Pwul Evans, Glenn Weigand,
Mary Byers, Debora Gross, Louil;e
Hanna, Betty Merry, Virginia Snyder, Heil'b :;Hiansell, and Fred Krauss.

Biologists Find Rare
Flowers On Hike
;

Several wild flowers, including a
dark red trillum, were found on a
biology trip taken by 'Mrs. Marion
Cox's fourth period class, Thursday, May 14.
The class took their lunch and
during the course of the trip found
over forty different wild flowers,
some of them very rare. The transportation was furnishel by Mrs.
Cox, Charles Myers, Terry Atkinson, Dick Greene and Don Lania.

S. H. S. Gym Gets
New-Backboards
The Ohjo High Scihool Athletic
association has prescribed a new
type of backboard for basketball
next year. These new boards are
much smaller than the ones now
in use and have a butterfly shape.
Being made of steel, they will give
a different quality of rebound to
the basketball striking against
them.
These new steel backing boards
have been installed in our gymnasium. Students wishing to try
th~ out will have ample time to
do so between now and the 1942-43
basketball season.

Glee Club Practices
For Baccalaureate
. . - ··-···----

Under the direction of Mrs. Ellis
Satterthwaite the Girls' Glee C'lub
!has been :practicing for the baccalaureate exercises to be held on
May 31. The girls are working on
a new ,.song, "The Lord's Prayer",
for this occasion. Mrs. Saitterthwaite states that the club will prob(Continued on Page 3)
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Prom T rollers

I GET ALL THE DIRT
By Lois Hoover

NO. 31

Now, that June 4 is in the offing ·a nd all of the
Mary Byers
Editor
seniors
are very happy tlmt there is only one more
Business Manager
Bill Dunlap
\
week <if school, they have decided to offer their last
EDITORIAL STAFF
will and testament. (Of course tJhey don't know about
Dorothy Haldi
Emma Bauman
this)_ ___ This is the last column of all the dirt and
Lois Hoover
Elizabeth Benedetti
Betty Blaine
Marie Kastenhuber
·1eavins. (No applause, please!) Most of the things
Jackie Brown
Judith Trisler
that are left axe the secrets that the seniors have
:M:argaret Pa.rcus
Walter Vansickle
kept over a period of four years. Their success Will
Bill Rance
Joanne· Zimmerman
APPRENTICE STAFF
be handed to the lower classmen.
Mildred Anderson
Joseph Kelley
The entire class leaves the school, the old lockJune Chappell.
Jean Reeves
ers, the senior homerooms and their new TROPHY
Arthur Hoover
Arthur Scheib
CASE to the 0!¥lOm~g class.
August Juliano
Ruth Sfusley
STAFF TYPISTS
And then, Bill Dunlap leaves . the Quaker .o ffice
Lois Field
Alyse Kuniewicz and all of the bil.Js to the next mana;ger. Sorry, boys,
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
.
Sidney Simon
\ Dee graduates this year, too.
.
BUSINESS STAFF
,Jean Carey leaves a well-worn French book with
Irene Fratila
lots and lots of notes and some translation to anyone
Dick Burcaw
Sid Simon
Charles Lind
that feels they need the knowledge.
Ernest Ware
Stretch Ware leaves with an ache in his heart.
Herb Gross
Lowell Hoprick
It
took
him four years to be president and then
Ray
Corrigan
Chris· Paparodis
he has to graduate. He is seriously considering
Bill Buehler
Jimmy Gibbs
ta.king .a post grad course.
FACULTY ADVISERS:
R. W. Hilgendorf
H. C. Lehman
Betty Alexander leaves that locker of hers to
any one that will take as much care of it as she did.
Homer Asmus leaves so that he can go to college,
where he will meet lots of pretty girls. Luck 1b oy___ _
Barbara Flick leaves the ability to heckle to 'a nyone tbiat would like to make a: career of it.
Subcription Bate, $1.50 Per Year ,
Bill Rance leaves that prizewinning column to the
To sublscribe, ma.il name aind address, with remittance
to Manager of 'nle Quaker, Salem High Sdhool, Sa- next 1boy. They better be an Indian rooter.
lem, Ohio.
,
Twila Yates goes so that she can see lrlm'e of
Entered as second-class mail, December 21, 19'21, e.t
that ex-girad.
the Postoffice a.t Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
John Botu leaves Carol. "Hands off" is what
.
3, 1879.
that big sign says , on her back.
Sara Knepper, hops on her hobby hol'Se and
away she goes. It is rumored ihai she is going to
the coal fields of. Pennsylvania.
It can~t happen here. So say many citizens in this
Sid Simon leaves with all of his camera equipvicinity woo with smug complacency are deliberately
mel\t. No pictures next year, sorry.
ignoring air raid precautions and other safety measDonna Haessley, leaves ·b ut she is taking along
ures advocated lby our government. Not much effort that voice that has filled the a111ditorium so m.any
aippears to have 1b een made in and around salem to times.
protect ourselves if the worst should come.
Glenn Whitacre, is very sad that he has to leave.
A movie shown to the high school students several He can't follow those poor unsuspecting freshmen a;nd
weeks ago on air raid precautions -was regarded as a heckle the teachers, and call special meetings.
Marye Skorupski and Donna Rice leave the
humorous incident by many. !Such indifferent attitudes and complete disregard cannot protect us if the
the ability to crack gum to any one that can chew
gu:tn next year.
bomlbers should come.
Phil Cozid. leaves the ability to love. •em and
And why shouldn't they?' Our town lies in the
leave 'em.
Vicinity of a number of vital defense industries and
Virginia Maifhew leaves· the ability she has to
bombs intended for these could easily fall astray.
win a bet. The secret of her success is to always
Also, we should never forget the residential town of
Coventry, England which w~ reduced to a mass of soon.
Marie Kirstenhuber leaves the ability to act in the
smouldering ruins by Axis bombs.
senior pla.y to any junior that cares to undertake such
a tremendous task.
bi.ck Burcaw leaves with :M:aybelle.
!Miriam Seeman leave5, but she goes every afternoon anyway.
In a few weeks the school year 1941-42 will have
"Goose McGaffick leaves the ability to root for
come to :a close. With it will go memories1 that will
the Yankees to any loyal junior that will stand by
be ch~rislhedi for years to come. A:lso it shall be rethem like he did.
membered. that during this school year we saw ' the
Rose Marie Bates leaves the comb that she
.entrance of our country into war. We must never
always using on her raven IOcks to "Tooter" Lozier.
. forget this year; to the end ·Of our lives we must keep
Bob Ruffing leaves Hazel, and the ability to
it in our minds and tell it to generlttions yet t,o come.
always have to spit out the gum in English IV to
After we h a ve seen to it that all peoples are free
any junior that wants the job.
and ihappy, we must pledge ourselves to keep life that
Mamie Equize leaves all of h er nicknames and
way. The genera tions yet to come must be instilled other names to :a nyone that wants to lose on the avwith the knowledge that if not guarded carefully the erage of 10 pounds ·a day running up and down staifs.
,democratic way of life can be threa:tened and this "1t
"Beanie" Tinsley and · Buck !)-itchie leave vacant
must never again be.
holes on the Hi-Y bMketbaill team.
Maybelle Huston leaves a very empty chair in
the Band, but she is very happy to have anyone
that wants it take it.
"Zeke" Steffel leaves that lovelly blonde head
of hair in the sophomore class to anyone that
Have you ever noticed that there are some people
wants ·h is head beat in.
who always seeIJ1 to have time to accomplish most of
De~ Weichman leaves with not . even a backwhat t hey wisir to, and there are always those people
ward
glance.
· who are rushing around trying to do something at

It Can't Happe.n Here

1

We'll Never Forget

Tempi.is Fugit

"S1ats" Entriken leaves all two of his F1an C1ub,
the very last minute? Then if they don't manage to
slip in under the wire they use the stock exieuse "11_ and also a: very empty place in the Ba~d.
didn't have time".
·
June Wolford •also leaves and ta:kes iher camera
Perhaps you are one of the latter tYIP€. If you are, with her. No annual without snaps· next year.
Dick Ohessman leaves a year too soon, but he
here is a thO'llght for you to ponder over. Everyone
has just twenty-four hours each day. But of course worked for it.
some lbl\ldget time and others let it flit 'b y, accomplishAnd last but not least I leave this column???
ing nothing.
to the poor unsuspecting victim that gets sucked
in to take it. It wiQ need a complete change of
Try !budgeting yours for a change. · It really makes
scenery. O. K. Juniors, it's alli yours. .•
a great difference.

Sadie Goes
To the Prom

Students Sacrifice
To Aid War

Well, here it is the •b ig night of
the Prom and here 'I am all tangled
up in yards 'n yards of this beautiful new fohnal. I'm tellin' you, it's
just elegant-lavanderish green with
the most gorgeous bfg red poki-dots
you've ever laid your lamps on.
I 'm so nervous I can't even 11ake
my golderi locks. What's that Mother? You want to know what that
sickening smell is? '.Mother! how
could you?! That's my new perfume, "Green '.Meadows" or better
known as "Cow Pastures''. Ain't it
grand? I do hope Horatio will like
it. He's calling for me at 7:30. Yes,
Mother, I know the Prom doesn't
start till nine, but Horatio and me
are !being patriotic.
We're going to walk and we figured 't hat since the school lbus ain't
running tonight and we only live
12 miles from town, if we start real
early we can make it.
What did you do with my corsage,
:M:other? Oh, here it is, ain't it
·b eautiful-Johnny jump-ups and
skunk ca:bbage-I was n~ver so
thrilled in all my born days.
Ah, hah ! There's Hora'tio at the
door. I'll let him in, Mother; just
relax.
Hello, Horatio. Why, what's the
mat!er- you 're ti~ed! Why, the evening's just ;beg'lln. Come on, let's
get started-it's only 12 miles.

As .a person gazes out over the
vast sea of :Salem High school students; he can see a change taking
place. Yes, they're learning to sac·rifice along with the rest of the
country.
John Botu and Don Beeler can
be seen sporting their new cuffless
victory pants. Their efforts to
brand Harvey Stiffler a "slacker"
have failed. Harvey was able t o
procure two witnesses to collaborate
the story that his cuffs were not
"bootlegged." Al: Volio, Dean Tice,
and Alec Yuhaniak are eyeing timidly the shortened dresses in front
of the school. ,
Winter flabbiness and tire rationing have produced the bicycle
brigade. Dale 'Wycoff, Bili Stratton. Sis Mullins, Shirley Mangus,
Bill Hae8sley, and Alma JU.ton are
charter members of the organization. Jean Carey is explaining to
Buck Ritchie that the new victory
tenrus balls have a wicked bounce.
In the Dean of Boys office, Mr.
Jones is worrying about the effect
that the golf ball shortage will !have
on his game this summer.

I

Sunday we were going on a hike,
it rained.
It took all day :M:onday for it to
dry off, by Tuesday the weather
was fine but I wasn't feeling so
well.
Wednesday ;r cam~ down with the
measles. All this week the weather
has been perfect, that is, up until .,
Spring, Spring, beauttful Spring. today.
Who was the nut th!lot said .yhat?
We were going on a picnic and
Here it is M ay already and what · it rained.
does it do but rain all the time.
There just ain't no justice.
Tuesday-We were going on a
Dictatorship: A system of govhike, it rained.
Frida,y we were going on a hike, it ernment where everything that
rained.
isn't forbidden is obligatory.
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Quakers Topple
Akron' East Nabs Struthers,
5-2
Northeastern Ohio.
Tra.c k -Meet
The Akron East thinclads came through with a first
place last Saturday to win their second straight North Eastern Ohio district meet. The Eastsiders trailed throughout
the meet until the latter part when they nosed oiil Akron
North, 431;2 to 36.
The broad jump record was shattered as Barnett of Barberton outdistanced :Pauline's record of 21
feet 9 %, inches, and sailed to 'a 22
foot % inch leap. The Salem ace,
Pauline, made his record jump in
1932 and J::teld it for 16 years.
Hornutovsky tooki individual scoring honors wit'h six p0ints in the
shot put and in tJhe discus classic.
The iocals garnered five points during the meet, with Scullion placing
fourth in the shot put while Rutfing also took ·a fourth place· in tJhe
"platter toss." Hagan, Beardmore,
Charnesky and Boughton teamed
to finish fifth in the mile relay.
The other teams finished as follows :
McKinley . . . ... .. . . .... . . . 23'%
East Palestine . ... . .... . ... 18
Boardman ! ..... ... ........17%
Barberton ... . . . . . . ........ 141%
Riavenna ... . ... -.. . ... . ~ . ... 14
StrutJhers ....... . . .. . .. . .. 12
Louisville .... ... .... . . : .. . 10
Akron Buchtel ... ... . . . . . . 77!!
Salem . .. . . .. . .. . ... .. . ... 5
Youngstown Rayen . . . . . . . 4%
!Elast. Liv e11poo1 • • . . . . . . . . . • 4
Warren ... .. . ... . ...... . .. 4
CUyahoga Falls . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Canton Lehman . . . . . . . . . . 3
Youilgstown &>uth . . . . . . . . 3 1

Alumna Acts
In K. S. U. Play
Ruth West, graduate of Salem
High in the class of '40, has been
given one of the leading roles in the
Kent state university prOduction
of "Heart of a City," World War
El's greatest play. The play concerns the chorus girls of the famous
Windmill theater of London during the bombing :b litz of 1940. irt
shows their courage, ibravery, and
sacrifice under fire. The rplay is now
running on Broadway and has just
completed six weeks at the C'leveland playhouse. The entire proceedS'
of the show will go toward the purchase of United Sbates War Bonds.
Rruth has also appeared in the
former University productions of
"Uncle Tom's Ca'bin", "Albe Lincoln
in Illinois", and "George Washington Slept Here".
1

Children aren't ha.ppy with nothing
to ignore,
,
And that's what parents were created for.
Ogden Nash

FEATHER FLUFF
PERMANENTS
OUR SPECIALTY -

DIAL 4718

L'Auguste Beauty Studio
151 East State

HARRY'S SERVICE
S':t'ATION
490 S. ELLSWORTH AVE.
PHONE 1640

_______
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Former Teacher
Tell~ of Army Lite
Private James Campbell, former
Jlunior High teacher, gave a talk
to the students concernin~ army
life after whiclh he answered questions whJch ·the pupils wanted tO
know about.
The hygiene classes are sponsoring a safety campaign for the Junior High. A committee has been appointed to ;put posters and cartoons
in the hallways so as to remind
tJhe pupils to practice safety rules.
The promotion assembly for the
A film was shown, "We !Drivers", to
·-help encourage the pupils artive
safely. The entire student -body has
!been asked .to make posters about
living safely. The six best from
each home room wil be chosen by
a committee of the !hygiene classes
and the winners in turn will be
given uniform si:re cardboard on
which to make a final copy of his
poster. These posteTs will then •1'e
judged and the winners will receive free tickets to the State
theater.

The Salem High netters chalked
up their fourth win in five starts
when they toppled Struthers, 5-2,
on the Volney Rodgers courts in
Youngstown last Wednesday evening.
Carl Capel downed Wilson, 6-1,
6-3; while Ritchie defeated Herman
6-4, 6-4. Both of these boys showed
a powerful attack against their opponent.s. Wayne Laughlin tripped
Hill in a two out of three set, 4-6,
6-3, 6-3; Bob Ruffing won from McPhee, 3-6, 6-1, 10-8; and Bob Moore
bowed to Burke, 7-5, 2-6, 6-1.
In the doubles Ritchie and Capel
teamed to stop Wilson and Herman
of Struthers 6-1, 6-2 while in the
other match L!Lughlin and Ruffing
were beaten by Ifilll and Lowry,
6-4, 6-4.
The Quaker netmen faced a big
week starting last M01;1day. They
faced the Alliance team Menday,
May 18, Rayen on .TUesday, May 19,
and Wiarren on Thursday, Miay 2:1.
All tlhree schools are close irl the
standings and wins in these matches
by the Quakers could give the locals the title. The Quaker went
to press before tesults of these
matches could be learned. But results of the school's standing in
the Mahoning Valley league tournament will be published at the
close of the season:

Class Changes
ceontmued from :Page i)
of Salem High school in his recent Hollywood hit, "The Man of
the Hour". His leading lady,
Yvonne, is-Co-starred with him.
·J ean Carey flew from New York
where she has ·b een doing sociological work in one of the world's
greatest slum distr-icts.
There are many ot'hers, others
who .a re just as famous. There a;re
not many failures in this class of
'42.

At a recent Manual Arts assembly
William Ward, president of the
Manual Arts club, presided over the
following program based ' around
the building of a house. La Moyne
Told gave a talk on the use of the
different instruments used in meYou can read people like a book,
chanical drawing used in making
the plans of a house. Ansley Mit- but you can't shut them up so easchell presented a talk on the choos- ily.
ing of plans in the light of the
kind and price of !house you want.
Bruce Mellott ended the program
by shOV(ing a model 'Defense home
McBANE-McARTOR
which he built. He left parts of
SODA,FOUNTAIN
the house uncovered so the pupils
(Continued on Page 4)
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CaPtain~s

,
By "Captain" Rance
Well, :S alem High School's sport
I'd like to take this cha.nee to
season is over except for a few ten- • wish next year's QWi.ker athnis matches. Probably tJhe highletic teams all ·tlhe luck and
light of the year was the fine Quasuccess in the world. Get out
ker basketbaH squad whiclt- had a
there and hang a few on Al·
season's record of 14 wins and five
liance and East Liverpool and
losses. The football and track out!last bv.t not least, cut that East
fits were somewhat inexperienced
Palestitn' Bulldog down to a
but if the war doesn't curtail Ohio's
toy fox terrier. That's his rig'ht
sports, . great things are expected
size anyway. It's up to the unOf them next year.
derclassmen to return to Salem
The last two big meets of the
the atlhletic power· it once used
season, the county and N. E. O.
to have. Everyone wants to see
district meet, wre both over.
the Old days again-the days
East Palestine copped the counwhen the powerful Red and
ty meet for the second straight
bhck ruled northeastern Ohio.
year. East Liverpool showed
You're the fellows wlho cian do
unexpected strength in the
it.
county meet. Salem was hainpered by a lot of bad breaks~
Glee Club Practi·._ces
Akron East had no trouble in
outdistancing Akron: North and
Canton McKinley for the disably make another public appeartrict title.
ance before the 'b accalaureate serEast !Palestine's "great;, track
team pulled one grand flop in the vice, ·b ut tJhe place is . as yet undistrict meet ·here Iast Saturday. known.
r -...-:...
- _ _ _ _ __
Kell, tJheir star <?) weight man
failed even to qualify for the finI 'have never .killed a man (b ut I
als in .b oth weight events. Roberts, have read many obituaries with a
the vaunted Bulldog miler, dropped
to ign\lre,
out midway in -the last lap. Burris
Olarence Darrow
""M-Y Hero" Hunstd:ii was complete-,
Criminal Lawyer
ly boxed for three quarters of the
440-yard daSh.
When I feel like exercising I just
Ed Ferko, the Quaker's sophomore 440 ace, was spiked while
lie down unt.il the feeling goes
attempting to pass a man.' He
away.
Paul Terry
limped through the rest of tfie
race but was unable to run in
Taste is the marlk of an educated
the mile relay.
man, imagination the sign of a
All the iboys are getting '"blitz" productive man, and emotional balhaircuts tJhese da ys. Some of the ance the token of a maiture man.
lads look :very becoming. The latest addition to the outfit is "Baldy"'
Staple and Fancy Groceries
stratton. His head looks as though
Fresh and Smoked Meats /
a pan:rer division just swept across
Cigarettes and Candies
it. Well fellows, that.'s one good
Alfani
Home Supply
way to keep out the cooties.
295 South Ellsworth Avenue
This edition is my swan song.
Salem, Ohio
Phone 4818
IT'S GETTING HOT,

THAT'S SURELY SWELL-SO GET YOUR. HAIR CUT
IT S~ELY FEELS COOL!

-Howdy's Service
Center

DIAL 6125, SALEM

DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST!
THE MIRACLEANERS

American Ldy. Inc.
~

--

-

For Food of Quality
-Try-

fULTS' MARKET
ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE
FURNITURE OF QUALITY
SATISFACTION GUAR · - - -

24-HOUR SERVICE

KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
DELIVERY
PHONE 3416
508 South Broadway

For Builders· Supplies.
Paint. Hardware and
Coal- Try Us!
The Roessler-Bonsall
Hardware Co.

GOT ~A JOB FOR ,

SUMMER?

205 E. State St.

I

America's Favorite
Snack
DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS

·Chatter

406 WEST STATE ST.

All Modern Conveniences

Then, of course you will
want an Account of your
own with

Salem.·s Old.est Bank

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
·-

Of Salem, Ohio

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Phone 3079

INSURANCE CORPORATION

BUNN

GOOD

SHOES

'

KEEP COOL
This Summer In

PENNEY'S
Smartly Styled

SPORT WEAR

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER
We Can't Serve It All. So We Serve The Best
HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS

ISALY'S
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THE QUAKER

Spring Mutilates
Study Habits

Students Support
Sugar Rationing

Have you ever tried to study on
Everybody is thinking that he
one of these perfectspring evenings? , will be half starved since the sugar
In case you haven't, which is the rationing started. A few of the
most logical run of things, here's S. H. S. students have. already beusually the way it happens.
gun fixing their opinions.
At 6:30 p . m . after finishing a
MAR.IAN M'ESSEmSMI'ra thinks
mammoutJh dinner, you read, the that it won't do much gOOcl because
funny paper to see what step :Dick the government can't tell · how
Tracy is talking. When this ·b usiness much sugar a family has on !hand.
is completed you decide to recline (Oh, yeah!)
'
on the sofa and think about how to
DlCK BUTLER plans on regaindo your stiidies.
ing his girlish figure again, he
The next minute it's dark and hopes!

Students Do Some
Wishful Thinking

Spring Brings 'Merchant of Venice'
Love to S.H.S. Studied by Class

Everyone in classes is exclaiming
how hot it is to study. Most can
be seen gazing longingly at the
great open spaces. The thoughts
that are running through some of
our students' heads are such as
these:
ALMA A!LTON: "Ah, for a convertible coupe right now to darken
my sunburn."
DOMINIC ALES'.I industriously
spoke up and said he would rather
be working in that nice cool store

"In the spring a young man's
fancy," ' according rto tradition,
"turns to love." Perhaps it does,
and perhaps it doesn't, that all depends on whether the young man's
fancy lhas been occupied by that
for several months previous;ly or
except perhaps to ask the one in
the next seat for an assignment.

:~~ie~~~:~t y~~0=\~:':~~: tai:U;~~~!ffi7:e!~e:::: :~~ ag:~
of school at 2:30.
TERRY ATKINISON doesn't bother about such trifling matters since
his family forgot to register and
he doesn't like sugar anyway.
JIM BERGER replied that it
didn't matter to him in the least.
MARllLYlN PAGE: "J: think it's a
good thing. It is better to lhave a
little now than none later."
. ERNIE WARE says, "It's okay as
long as they don'.t ration my sugar."
. BETTY CIBULA says, "It's all
right because war will tea.Ch us
conseIWatlon."
W AILT BRIAN thinks it is the
very thing and is very much for it.
rEJSTHER '.F1mEI' thinks it is
strange to take the folder with you
into the store but, "I guess that's
what war is."

Former Teacher
Tells Of Army Life

WELLS HARDWARE

THE CORNER
ARCHERY TACKLE
-

f.rom THE

GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE CO.

SPRING TIME IS PICTURE TIME

BROWNIE CAM'ERAS-$2.35 to $6.35
FILMS ALL SIZES - ALL SPEEDS

TWO CONVENIENT STORES
PHONES: 3393 - 3272

THE SMITH CO.

Richelieu Fancy Food
Products
and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 4646 - 4647

MATT KLEIN
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE

SALEM, O.

It is wonderful how much news
there is when people write every
other day ; if they wait for a month,
there is notaiing that seems worth
telling.

LINCOLN MARKET
GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phone 4626
665 E. State St.
Phone 1 Your Order

QUAKER COFFEE
SHOP
Now Featuring

35c LUNCHEONS
SALEM'S BEST
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Wark's
DRY CLEANING AND
LAUNDRY SERVICE

SPENCER TRACY
HEDY LAMARR
JOHN GARFIELD
-

DIAL 4-7-7-7

in -

"'TORTILLA FLAT"
SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

lffiml]

405 EAST STATE ST.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
NEW THRILLS AS THE
MONSTER STALKS AGAIN!

"THE GHOST OF
FRANKENSTEIN''

.Delicious Wholesome
CANDY

PLUS 3 STOOGES COMEDY

SPORT COATS $12.50 - SPORT SLACKS. $6.50
WHITE DRESS COATS. $16.50

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Nifty Numbers in Whites and Brown and Whites
SHOES FOR GRADUATION
I

HALD I'S

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS.

Frames and Axles Straightened
Cold -'- Auto Body and Fender
Repairs and Painting

LEASE DRUG STORE

If a woman has been loved., hated
cooing to themselves. Spring fever and envied, her life was worth livaffects some by gently pulling down ing.
their eye~lids and maiking them
sleep. Spring is just another excuse
I do not own an inch of ~nd,
for tlhis, too as everyone knows,
But all I see is mine.
they have been sleeping all winter
Luch La.rcom
long in study halls.
Then there is the poor little girl
GET YOUR CAR LUBRICATED
who tries to avoid the sun and
AND POLISHED
spring wind because she is airaiid
-ATshe will turn up tlhe neXt day with
JACKSON'S
a fresh batch of freckles. She wants
WEST END SERVICE
rto put th-is off as long as possible,
PHONE 3056
prefera:bly until after the prom.

THE PEOPLES

co.

Nature Takes A Beating
It was proved tlhat boys have all
the ·brains and girls all the athletic
ability. The boys of s. H . s. swept
the "Battle of The Sexes" Friday
morning and th~ CD.1alker High
School girls' relay team cleaned
the picked boys from salem Junior
High sohool in their special race
at the Night Relays.

The "Merchant of Venice." comedy by William Shakespeare is now
being studied scene by scene, by
the Salem High drama class taught
by Miss Jean iMcOarthy.
Each member of the class is given
one major part, one minor part and
is to direc.t a scene of the play. This
is to give tlhe student.& both acting
and directing experience, explained
There, are, of course, other ways Miss McCarthy.
in which spring affects people.
Drama class members arei also
Some ailways ljlave the excuse tlhat keeping notebooks on the play.

SOULLION'S :;Yo:v:f s!i~:;: :~.::

"SKINNY" ,
look ·went admiringly to two little
boys playing baseball. Need more
,b e said?
RqSE MARIE BATES cornered
in her first period class, yawned
and said, "Sleep, of course".
ANN BODmNEA. shouted, "Biking, swimming, boating, tennisonly get me out of talis oven."
SAM .PRIDON responded with,
"Aih, to be free _again."
El'HEL 'LO:mER'S taioughts turn
to swimming about this time every
year.
ED ·FIERIK.O caught half asleep in
his most interesting class, moaned
and said, "Anytlaing, sleeping or
eating.
RAY McGIAFF1IC seem8 also to
long for the old swi.rnming hole.
MARY ANTONIO wants to get
out and exercise rto lose some
weight.
O!LIIN' KING : "The heat doesn't
bother me because 'I'll only be too
sorry when school is out."
UOLORil!E ·R OSE would give any(Continued from Paige 3)
thing to be just out, anywhere but
school.
could see how a !house was conFAY LEE would like to be sleepstructed.
ing or eating.
Ansley Mitchell won first prize in
BARBARA ROBERTS: "Nothing,
the recent safety poster contest.
I like school."
His poster showed that a person
should not ride on running boards
Germany has more intelligence
of cars. ;S econd pri21e went to Elaine
Abe who also receivedi honorable per square head fai,a n any other namention for another of lher posters. tion.
Lois Johnson received third prize
and Betty Long took fourth. Honorable mention went to Margaret
ARBAUGH.:PEARCE
Cope, Anna. Mae Long, and Gail
BAND MEMBERS
Peters. Prizes were passes ·t o the
CHOOSE PROGRAMS
FUNERAL HOME
State theater which were presented
to
the
winners
by
Mr.
'N.
I
.
Walken.
From now until the -end of the
school year Mr. O. M . Brautigam,
band director, !has asked every
member of the ;band ito arrange a
LUMBER COMPANY
program for one daily rehearsal.
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
Each day a different 's tudent hands
High grade lumber- millwork ·roofing
in his choice of nWXJJbers to ,be
paint • hardware • insulation &
played during the !band period. In
builders supplies \
this way each pupil will have the
satisfaction of hearingi his favOll"ite songs as well as h~ the opTry Your Lunch At
portunity of trying ito work out a
,b alanced program..
nice siesta. The hands on the timepiece are grasping 8:30.
screeching of ;bicycle tires is
heard out in front of your dwelling
and when investigated is found to
be .. a bunclh of the gang."
Without much coaxing you ate
on your "two wheeler" peddling
like mad on the road to the favorite "l].angout." You arrive safely, by
some meager chance, a.fter dodging
those "can-opener' convertibl.e s and
their maniac drivers.
'W hen the cakes are devoured and
" The Jersey Bounce" and "rll
Take Tallula" are taken in, the
gang decides to migrate.
Now, at the chime of 9 :30, you've
migrated and are home again.
The eoke wasn't filling so you
raid the ice box for every little
thing you're hurigry hands can
pick up.
The time is now H :oo.. Don't ask
how it went so fast. All we know
is that you decided that you
couldn't study on a full stomach so
You listened to Bob Hope and '.Red
Skelton.
Now you're on your way to ,bed
:because you can't study when
you're sleepy. You'll think about
them.
1Well, talis is usually the run of
things on a perfect evening. !Don't
ask us if we examples got the
studies done. You ought to know
'because you proba bly do the same
thing five nights a week.

Friday, May 22, 1942

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave.
Sale:qi, Ohio

Washing - Alcohol
USED CARS Greasing- - Repairing
ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. East Pershing St.

